
The Mandalorian: Razor Crest "Platinum Edition" Revell model kit

Item no.Item no.
06788

Highly detailed model kit of the Razor Crest from the StarHighly detailed model kit of the Razor Crest from the Star
Wars series "The Mandalorian" as limited PlatinumWars series "The Mandalorian" as limited Platinum
Edition. Scale 1/72. 500 parts. 33.7 cm in length. SuitableEdition. Scale 1/72. 500 parts. 33.7 cm in length. Suitable
from 13 years.from 13 years.

 

The Razor Crest as Platinum Edition is a highly detailed model kit that is perfect for any Star Wars fan. This 1/72 scale
replica of the Razor Crest contains 500 detailed parts, making it a model kit that is especially suited for modelers
looking for a real challenge. The detailed parts and extensive, textured interior make this kit a challenge for anyone 13
years and older. The ramps can be built extended or closed, and the pivoting cannons add a realistic touch to the
model. The included pilot figure is a nice addition. Photo-etched parts as a special highlight add an extra level of detail
to this already impressive model kit. . Detailed parts . Comprehensive and structured interior . Ramps to build
extended or closed . Swivel guns . Pilot figure . Photoetched parts

Scope of delivery:Scope of delivery:
Plastic model kit (non-assembled) Illustraded, multilingual assembly instructions Decal set Photo-etched parts

GENERAL DETAILSGENERAL DETAILS

Scale: 1:721:72

Age recommendation: 13+13+

Length: 337 mm337 mm

PRODUCT DETAILSPRODUCT DETAILS

Number of parts: 500500

LOGISTIC DATALOGISTIC DATA

  ContentContent LengthLength WidthWidth HeightHeight WeightWeight VolumeVolume

Packaging 1 Piece 474 mm 336 mm 122 mm 0,9 kg 19430 CM³

Outer carton 3 Piece 376 mm 348 mm 493 mm 2,700 kg 64.508 CM³



Revell GmbH | Henschelstraße 20-30 | 32257 Buende | Germany | Tel: +49 (0)5223 965-0 | www.revell.de

EAN/UPC: 40098030678894009803067889

Customs tariff number: 95030030009503003000

Country of origin: PLPL
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